WELCOME
Liaison Meeting Dates

Thursday, March 21, 2019

with WSB SLS and Nassau SLS

at St. Joseph’s College

Friday, May 17, 2019

User Group and Conference Dates

Please see Items 3 and 4 on agenda
LIBRARY LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

► Professional development for our school librarians
► Topics will address myriad topics.
► Have an interest? – Let us know!

December 18, 2018 - Mixed Media and the New Art Standards
December 18, 2018 - Rosen Teen Health & Wellness and Spotlight eBooks
January 30, 2019 - Teaching the Holocaust, Empowering Students
February 12, 2019 - Coding with Scratch
February 12, 2019 - Google Suite for School Librarians
March 12, 2019 - MLA 8
March 12, 2019 - Copyright/Digital Media Rights
April 4, 2019 - iSpeak Clearly
SLMPE – PAPER or ELECTRONIC

https://www.esboces.org/Page/433
SAVE THE DATE

Authors Unlimited is coming soon.....

April 13th, 2019!

http://authorsunlimited.org/
LibGuides accessible from our home page

- Automation
- Digital Media Library
- E Suffolk SLS Twitter recap
- Gadgets to Borrow
- Grant Writing
- Meeting Handouts
- Preparing students to be college ready
- Sharing Space
- Standards
- Virtual Reference Center Support
GADGET SIGN-UP

❖ Send requests to Melanie
World Language Books in the ESB SLS Cooperative Collection Catalog

Eastern Suffolk BOCES SLS now has a collection of Spanish Language books for you to borrow. This collection will circulate in plastic bins with roughly 25 copies (some have more, some less) per bin. If you see something you are interested in borrowing, let Melanie Keller (mkeller@esboces.org) know and she can interloan it to you. The bin will be delivered to your district’s local public library via the SCL S courier. Someone from your district will need to pick the bin up and deliver it back to the public library once it is due. If you have any questions, contact Carl Vitevitch at 631-218-5141 or at cvitevitch@esboces.org.
FEEDBACK NEEDED

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ESIFC-Frm-Anchors
FEEDBACK NEEDED

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NYLA2018census

2018-2019 NYLA-SLSA School Librarian Census

The New York Library Association is advocating for a bill that will change NYS Education Law to require a certified school librarian in every school K-12. In support of this effort, NYLA, working in conjunction with the School Library System Association (SLSA), is conducting an independent census of school librarians in all of NYS’s public schools. This data will allow us to more effectively project the cost to implement the proposed legislation. You can view the results of the 2016 School Librarian Census to see the value of this endeavor.

Please consider your participation in this project as an act of school librarian advocacy. We need YOUR support!

No school information will be disclosed, only the Score will be published.
COUNCIL/LIAISON VISITS

- 2017-2018 (12)
- 2016-2017 (16)
Did you know?

Robotics Engineers use science, technology, engineering, art, and math to create all kinds of robots.

They also use coding to program their robots to perform useful tasks.

Engineers are creative, have good teamwork skills, and excel at problem-solving.

Robotics Engineers work in the automotive, aerospace, nuclear, textile, and computer industries, among many others.

Their robots help build things like cars, explore space or deep underwater locations, harvest crops, and some even perform surgery!

Robotics Engineers also design and build robots for Special Effects in movies and create animatronics for theme parks!

Some Robotics Engineers even design robotic toys!

Do you love design and technology, too?

You can be a Robotics Engineer just like Barbie™!

Learn to code through the Barbie™ programming experience by Tynker™.

Learn more at barbie.com
Watch your signature tag lines that include book titles with questionable language, our filters are active and you will be **BLOCKED**
Thank you for your attention, and now our MakerSpace Share Out.
Welcome ESB Model Schools

Follow on Twitter @ESBMS

The Model Schools Program is a statewide initiative that offers support to teachers in the area of technology integration in order to facilitate the implementation of the New York State Learning Standards. Model Schools Administrators and professional developers meet with District personnel to develop a customized, systemic plan to greater develop and execute the integration of instructional technology.

This process involves: **Meeting - Planning - Training - Implementing - Reflecting**
First session - Introductions

You’ll share your name, school, what your previous job was before becoming a school librarian.

Once everyone is introduced - please move onto discussing MakerSpaces in your school.
Enjoy Learning and Exploring Today!